PRESS RELEASE:
MAMIGI PUBLISHING
is proud to present the new album of :

GISELLA COZZO
“THIS IS ME” (International Deluxe Edition) 2018.
Available on iTunes & all digital music stores, worldwide.
(Includes the hit “Good Morning Happiness” co-written with
LAURA PAUSINI and the magical cover version of
Quando Quando Quando a Tony Renis classic .
“THIS IS ME” a biography, not in words but in music. Twenty amazing
tracks to enlighten your soul! From the first track “Don’t tell me lies”,
catchy & sweet to the last song “The precious gift of life” a special LIVE
performance exclusively recorded for this International Deluxe Edition.
The majority of the songs are written by Gisella herself; refined pop
melodies with a particular european flair. Love and friendship are the
predominant themes; a cure and remedy to hardship and emptiness which
one may encounter in life .
From “Friends”, “2 Hearts Together” and “The Precious Gift of Life”, in
which Gisella evokes positivity and passion, to passages in life like “Real
Woman”, “On My Own” and “Way Back Home”, a means to find one’s
true identity and self-esteem.
In this album, Gisella has collaborated with Laura Pausini, one of Italy’s
most famous and world-wide renowned female artists, in “Good Morning
Happiness. This song was previously recorded only in italian, by an ‘a
cappella - boyband, “I Neri Per Caso”. In this new version Gisella
combines both the English and Italain langauge, which presents a unique
and interesting sound to the song, representing also the dual background of
the artist.

“THIS IS ME” also includes “Joy”- ‘I feel good, I feel fine’, the theme
song of an extremely famous Italian Tv. An Ad which has become, due to
many years of airplay in ITALY, an ‘evergreen’and famous ‘summer’ hit.
Recognisable and characteristic for its’ fresh and ‘summery’ feel.
In this new INTERNATIONAL DELUXE EDITION, 2018 Gisella has
included various Italian songs, one of which is an original track, “Senza
Fiato” co-written with one of Italy’s finest guitarists’ Paolo Petrini. Other
Italian covers have also been included some of which Gisella has always
loved to sing in her repetoir,written by Tozzi, Celentano Gino Paoli and
many others.
THIS IS ME , an album with an International feel, just like the artist
herself. A mixture of cultures and international influences that reveal both
Gisella’s Australian ‘true-blue’ origin and Italian background.
GISELLA COZZO
an italo-australian singer-songwriter,
perfoming her art the only way she knows best through
‘the art of song’!
Watch the videos here:
DON’T TELL ME LIES: https://goo.gl/T7ByZz
QUANDO QUANDO QUANDO https://goo.gl/mkqWNe
Social links:
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/gisellacozzoofficialpage/
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/gisellacozzoofficial/?hl=it
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/gisellacozzo?lang=en

